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Healing School Session 6 – Doctors, Medications & Procedures 

 

I. Review 

 

A. God wants you Healed 

We must be convinced that it is God’s will for us to be healed 

 

B. The Healing/Hearing Connection 

Healing faith comes as we take time to hear the Word of God 

 

C. The Finished Work 

Jesus finished the work of healing as part of our redemption through 

the cross. Many spend their time in attempt to get God to do what He 

has already done. 

 

D. Rules for Receiving 

The kingdom of God functions by specific kingdom laws. Prayers for 

receiving are governed by these rules. 

 

E. What about Healing Grace & Mercy? 

 

II. Introduction to Doctors, Medications & Procedures 

 

A. How do scientific healing methods fit into healing by faith? 

Do they have any place when believing God for healing? 

 

1. Understanding the origin of sickness/the origin of healing 

a. Sickness was not part of God’s original creation and will not 

be part of his perfect creation in eternity future. 

b. Healing originated with God as a remedy for the physical 

infirmities caused by the fall in Genesis. 
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2. The devil is never connected to healing or anything good 

 

3. Healing through any means always is connected to God. 

a. Acts 10:38 (NKJV) – how God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with 

the Holy Spirit and with power, who went about doing good 

and healing all who were oppressed by the devil, for God was 

with Him. 

b. The natural body was created to heal itself. 

There is healing potential in your body! 

“Your body’s natural tendency is to heal itself When 

we’re in a state of good health, if we cut ourselves, get 

bruised or have a broken bone the body starts healing 

immediately. If we’re exposed to infection our immune 

system deals with it.” 

Healthiertalk.com 

 

4. Medical science does not heal but offers assistance to the body 

so that healing might occur. 

Every medication is designed to affect the human body in a way to 

prompt it to do what it was created to do. 

 

5. Any wisdom that aids/assist the human body in healing must 

come from God. 

Do not disregard or discount the wisdom of God that is available 

in doctors and through various treatments and medication. If 

there are procedure and medications that can assist in your 

healing, God must have his hand in it. 

 

6. God’s Various Methods 

God prescribed figs for Hezekiah’s healing Isaiah 38:21 

God had Moses use a tree to neutralize poison waters 

Exodus 15:25 
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Paul told Timothy to take a little wine for his stomach 

1 Timothy 5:23 

Jesus didn’t heal everyone by the same method, but he always 

provided healing. 

 

III. Personal Practices Regarding Medical Science 

 

A. Believe to Receive the Wisdom of God in all things 

 

James 1:5 (KJV) – If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that 

giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not; and it shall be given 

him 

 

1. Wisdom = full intelligence/knowledge of very diverse matters 

Insight regarding the issues of life. 

Godly wisdom allows me to make the right choices with 

the supernatural assistance of the Holy Spirit. 

 

2. I need the wisdom of God when it comes to my health 

a. What to do. 

b. What not to do. 

c. Which doctor to choose. 

d. Which treatment plan to choose. 

e. Which medications to take. 

f. Which doctors, treatments, and medications to refuse. 

g. Which hospitals to use. 

 

3. The Wisdom of God enables me to know when to say YES and 

when to say NO! 
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4. Wisdom enables me to know what to say in response to the 

doctor’s reports. 

Medical science will speak out of a natural mindset. 

My faith needs to give a response based upon the Word of God! 

 

B. Choose your Doctor Wisely 

 

1. All doctors are not the same! 

Personal example of choosing an Oncologist. 

 

2. Choose a doctor who offers hope and encouragement! 

If your doctor does not have any hope for your healing, he is not 

able to help you. 

 

3. Choose a doctor who will respect your faith! 

 

4. Choose a doctor who will respect your personal thoughts and 

decisions! 

If your doctor will not respect your decision in regard to 

treatments and medications, you do not need him/her. 

 

5. Ask the Lord to lead you to the right doctor! 

Personal example: How God lead me to my doctor. 

 

C. Choose your Treatment Plan Wisely 

 

1. Personal Example: Leukemia/Chemo 

 

2. Do not agree to a specific treatment plan unless you can mix 

your faith with it. 
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3. You must be able to have faith for the GOOD BENEFITS from 

specific treatments while you have faith to REJECT THE 

NEGATIVE SIDE EFFECTS! 

 

D. Choosing Medications Wisely 

 

1. Medication is not your source of healing but may offer 

assistance in receiving healing. 

 

2. Medication may assist your body over time while you are 

waiting on the full physical manifestation of your faith/healing. 

 

3. The wisdom of God will lead you when to say YES or NO to 

specific medications. 

 

4. Personal Examples: 

a. Prayer over chemo drugs 

b. Refusal of specific drugs 

c. Medication for Anemia 

Quote from my doctor; “God has given us this wonderful 

medication that works great with little to no side effects.” 

 

5. Take medications with faith! 

a. Make daily confessions over your medications. 

I confess that the wisdom of God that is in this medication is 

blessing my body. 

I confess that my body will not have any negative side effects 

from this medication 

I confess that according to the Word of God I am healed of 

this disease. 

b. Charles Capps: “If you are taking medicine, mix faith with it by 

saying, I believe I receive my healing in Jesus name.” 
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“Your medicine will work twice and fast if you will take it by 

faith!” 

 

E. Wisdom for Medical Procedures 

It is evident that medical science has been successful in treatment 

of specific issues through surgery and other procedures that work! 

 

1. Don’t confuse faith and fear when it comes to having surgery 

or other medical procedures. 

Example: Fear keeps a person from chemo 

 

2. Wisdom will enable you to say YES or NO. 

 

3. Personal Example: When I said NO to a lung biopsy: 

Saying NO to unnecessary procedures. 

 

4. Always ask God for guidance regarding all surgeries, biopsies, 

and other procedures. 

 

IV. Closing Thought: I have the Holy Spirit residing in me. He is my teacher 

and guide. I choose to depend upon His wisdom to show me the path of 

healing for my life. Through His wisdom, I will know what to do, when to 

do it and how to do it. I will know when to say yes and when to say no. 

His leading will guide me into the healing that God has provided for me. 


